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Overview
The Swartz Bay Terminal Development Plan (TDP) 

builds on the previous master plan developed in 2004. 

The new plan will create a vision for a more efficient 

and pleasurable experience for customers while 

supporting growth in the region by moving people 

and goods with greater ease.

This Spring, we launched an engagement process to 

gather community input to help shape future plans for 

Swartz Bay terminal, including improved passenger 

buildings, amenities, and operational facilities. 

In Phase 1, we gathered input on key issues and 

opportunities related to the terminal. We heard from 

over 1,000 people through pop-up events at the 

terminal, an online engagement, and stakeholder and 

employee workshops. 

In Phase 2, we took the feedback we heard in Phase 1 to 

create design concepts for the future of the terminal. 

In July, we asked you to share your input on the ideas 

and design concepts and we heard from over 450 

people through pop-up events at the terminal and 

onboard, an online engagement, and stakeholder 

and employee workshops. This document provides a 

summary of what we heard in Phase 2. 

The final step (Phase 3) will be the development 

of a draft terminal development plan that meets 

BC Ferries’ and the community’s needs. We expect the 

final plan to be ready later this year. When it is, we will 

host additional information sessions at Swartz Bay, for 

customers and community members.
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35+

Employees & 
Stakeholder 
Workshops

Stakeholder and 
Employee Participants

Pop-up Booth 
Visitors

Pop-ups At The 
Terminal and 

Onboard

175+

Survey Respondents

Online 
Engagement

330

What We Did: Phase 2
June to August 2018
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Big Idea #3  
Improved Foot Passenger Pick-Up / Waiting Areas

What We Did: Concept Options
During Phase 2 of the Swartz Bay engagement, we presented participants with a number of potential concept 

options – or “Big Moves” – for the future of the terminal. Below is a summary of these concepts, which are further 

referenced in the next section (What We Heard) and can be reviewed our website (www.bcferries.com/swbvision).

Big Idea #1  
Expanded Foot Passenger Building

Big Idea #2 
Expanded Foot Passenger Waiting Area
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Big Idea #4  
Lands End Option 1: Concession 
At The Waterfront

Big Idea #5  
Lands End Option 2: Redevelop Site 
And Park At The Waterfront

Big Idea #6  
Improved Lands End Building 

Big Idea #7  
Waterfront Boardwalk Concept
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What We Heard
During Phase 2 of the Swartz Bay engagement, we asked participants to provide feedback on several possible 

“Big Moves” for the future of the terminal. Below is a summary of what we heard.

#1 Expanded Foot Passenger Building

What You Said:

»» “More waiting space AND things to do: GOOD coffee, room for 
people to relax, places for kids to play”

»» “Entries and footpaths need to be wider and designed for 
accessibility”

Feedback:

Met 63% of participants’ 
needs and expectations 
Fairly Well or Very Well

#2 Improved Pick-Up / Drop-Off Area (Foot Passenger Building)

What You Said:

»» “Large covered waiting areas are key in our climate”

»» “More outdoor seating would be nice”

»» “Modernized building and open space with greenery and 
clean design”

Feedback:

Met 68% of participants’ 
needs and expectations 
Fairly Well or Very Well

#3 Expanded Waiting Room (Foot Passenger Building)

What You Said:

»» “A concession is extremely important. Get rid of the 
vending machines”

»» “Provide comfort and add some charging stations and decent WiFi”

»» “Looks nice and open but not enough seats”

Feedback:

Met 63% of participants’ 
needs and expectations 
Fairly Well or Very Well

#4 Lands End Option 1: Concession At Waterfront

Themes for #4:

Themes for #3:

Themes for #2:

Themes for #1:

What You Said:

»» “Create a better park site and more play areas green spaces“

»» “Waterfront is too far away for passengers parked at back of line, 
keep it central and there will be more users of the facility”

Feedback:

Met 46% of participants’ 
needs and expectations 
Fairly Well or Very Well

Access / distance   |   Outdoor spaces and seating   |   Food options

More space and seating   |   Food options   |   Wifi and Charging Outlets

Efficiency   |   Safety   |   Weather protection   |   Beautification – art, green space, design

Food options  |   Mobility / efficiency   |   Waiting activities

63%

63%

46%

68%
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#5 Lands End Option 2: Redevelop Site And Create Waterfront Park

What You Said:

»» “Nicer to have waterfront park instead of waterfront concession”

»» “Apply the idea of greening the boardwalk to the concession area 
and around the children’s play area”

Feedback:

Met 65% of participants’ 
needs and expectations 
Fairly Well or Very Well

#6 Improved Lands End Building (Vehicular Passenger Building)

What You Said:

»» “Don’t make rent too high to exclude local businesses”

»» “Make sure there is plenty of outside seating/benches”

»» “Like the open air terrace on second storey”

Feedback:

Met 67% of participants’ 
needs and expectations 
Fairly Well or Very Well

#7 Waterfront Boardwalk Concept

What You Said:

»» “Would be nice to see a play area here”

»» “What about a covered seating area during hot and 
rainy weather?”

»» “Looks like a nice space for everyone including people with 
wheelchairs”

Feedback:

Met 67% of participants’ 
needs and expectations 
Fairly Well or Very Well

Themes for #6:

Themes for #7:

Themes for #5:

Healthy food and local vendors  |   Views and outdoor seating   |   Trees and shade

Year round functionality    |   Variety of amenities / activities   |   Cost

Views and natural beauty   |   Greening / Trees   |   Central location

TERMINAL LIAISON COMMITTEE

As part of the public and stakeholder engagement process, we solicited feedback from the Swartz Bay 

Terminal Liaison Committee (TLC), an advisory group representing residents who live nearby the terminal. 

The group reiterated their interest in minimizing impacts to the surrounding neighbourhoods caused by 

noise (e.g., PA announcements), light, vibrations from ships, and emissions/pollution from vessels and 

vehicle traffic.

67%

67%

65%
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Who We Heard From
Throughout Phase 2, we engaged approximately 450 people, including approximately 150 people via in-person 

workshops and pop-up events. To better understand participants, we asked the following demographic questions 

on the online survey.

Where Do You Live?

How Old Are You? How Frequently Do You Use The Swartz Bay 
Terminal?

Under 18

18-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65-74

75+

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25%

North Saanich

Greater Victoria

Elsewhere in Vancouver

Salt Spring Island

Galiano Island

Mayne Island

Pender Island

Saturna Island

Lower Mainland

Elsewhere in BC

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

Daily

A few times
per week

Weekly

Once or twice
per month

A few times
per year

Once per
year or less

0% 10% 20% 30% 40%
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ADDITIONAL FEEDBACK

Throughout Phase 2, we heard a number of comments that did not relate to the objectives of the 

engagement process, which focused on physical terminal improvements – versus terminal or business 

operations. These comments focused on issues such as reducing fares, providing discounted fares (e.g., 

for locals), increasing sailings, and budgeting priorities. While not addressed explicitly in this summary, 

these comments have been shared with the relevant internal departments for review.
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Engagement 
Event 

Summaries
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On July 18, 2018, the project team hosted a drop-in engagement event at the Swartz Bay Terminal to engage staff 

about the TDP process and emerging “Big Ideas”.

Some representative comments we heard include:

•» “Plan for long term growth and adaptability”

•» “Standardize engineering components, 

especially for berths, and give strong 

consideration to long-term operations and 

maintenance”

•» “Integrate green design and stormwater 

management features”

•» “Integrate First Nation art and educational / 

interpretive signage”

On July 19, 2018, the project team facilitated two open houses at the Mary Winspear Centre in Sidney – one 

session for invited stakeholders and a second session for the wider public.

Some representative comments we heard include:

•» “Improve traffic safety when vehicles exiting 

terminal onto Dolphin Road”

•» “Consider integration of more green design 

features, such as stormwater management and 

solar power”

•» “Improve PA sound quality while mitigating 

noise impacts”

•» “Reserve parking spaces for car share companies 

(e.g., Modo)”

•» “Beautify exterior of terminal (e.g., along 

Dolphin Road) with greenery”

•» “Utilize a roundabout and improve traffic 

efficiency and safety”

Employee Engagement

Stakeholder & 
Public Open Houses
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Terminal Pop-ups
The project team hosted three days of pop-up engagements – two at the terminal on July 20th and 22nd, and one 

on-board a vessel on 23rd. For the terminal events, the pop-ups occurred in two locations simultaneously (inside 

the foot passenger waiting area and outside the Lands End building). Three specific days/times were chosen in an 

attempt to capture a broad representation of ferry users, including commuters to the Lower Mainland, Salt Spring 

and Gulf Island commuters, tourists/visitors, and others (e.g., Salt Spring market visitors, youth sports teams).

Some representative comments we heard Include:

•» “Better food options are the top priority”

•» “Better food in foot passenger waiting area”

•» “I would like to see an awning outside for foot 

passengers for rain and sun “

•» “Safe biking routes in and out of the terminal”

•» “Better WiFi”

•» “Information board/screen with Victoria/area transit 

info fares included”

•» “Reduce waste from food and beverages containers (e.g. 

recycled content or compostable containers)”

•» “Waterfront park with open/play areas for kids”

•» “More vendors in new Lands End building (local 

businesses)”
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Online Survey
In addition to in-person engagement, a public online survey was launched and advertised to coincide with 

the Phase 2 events – going “live” from July 19th until August 9th. The survey received significant participation 

(330 respondents) and helped to gauge public support for the initial concept options.

Some representative comments we heard include:

•» “Great to have an expanded waiting room for 

foot passengers”

•» “Expanded capacity is essential for the foot 

passenger waiting areas – and a children’s 

play area needs to be given serious thought”

•» “Ensure a covered area for those waiting 

for buses”

•» “More seating and tables for all outside 

waiting areas”

•» “Better food options for both terminal 

buildings –less bready and more healthy!”

•» “I like the idea of a walk / seating area near 

the ocean”

•» “All the takeaway food needs better 

recycling/composting facilities”

•» “Indoor seating is essential in the fall/

winter months”


